
It doesn’t cost a cent to take 
Things as they come, to gently 

make
Out of the Wise Creator's plan 
The very, vnry best we can.

It doesn’t cost a cent to bring 
To lonely hearts, sad, sorrowing,
A bit of comfort, to shut out 
Just for a moment gloom and doubt.

It doesn’t cost a cent to clasp 
A neighbor’s hand in friendly 

grasp,
To bid him feel by one warm press 
The sympathy lips can't confess.

It doesn’t cost a cent, my friend,
An absent brother to defend;
The stepping stones to stars above 
Are little daily deeds of love.

TRY PRONOUNCING THIS.
Tie following absurdly worded 

story, “for pronunciation only," was 
written on the blackboard at a teach
ers' institute. A prise was offered 
to any one who could read and pro
nounce every word correctly. Yet 
the best “pronouncer" made twelve 
mistakes:

“A sacrilegious son of Belial, who 
suffered from bronchitis, having ex
hausted his finances, in order to make 
good the deficit resolved to ally him
self to a comely, lenient and docile 
young lady of the Malay or Cauca
sian race. He accordingly purchased 
a calliope and coral necklace of a 
chameleon hue, and, securing a suite 
of rooms at a principal hotel, he en
gaged the lead waiter as his coadju
tor. He then dispatched a letter of 
the most unexceptionable calligraphy 
extant, inviting the young lady to a 
matinee. She revolted at the idea, 
refused to consider herself sacrificial 
to his desires and sent a polite note 
of refusal, on receiving which he pro
cured a carbine and bowie knife, said 
that he would not forge letters hy
meneal with the queen, went to an 
isolated spot, severed his jugular vein 
and then discharged the contents of 
the carbine into Ms abdomen The 
debris was removed by the coijner."

HOUSE HOI J) HINTS.
The framing and hanging of pictures 

has become an art. They ere an im
portant decoration of a room. In 
hanging pictures, a study of sur
roundings is necessary, and care 
should be taken as to wall cover
ings. Avoid large-patterned papers. 
The plain-colored or striped cartridge 
papers in rather dark half-tones are 
the best backgrounds for pictures. 
The walls of a room should never be 
crowded, and as far as possible, all 
pictures should be placed on a level 
with the eye.

The framing of pictures Is so much 
a matter of individual taste that it 
is impossible to give rules that will 
apply in all instances. Oil paint
ings, highly colored paints, and wa
ter colors, are, as a rule, framed in 
gilt. When mats are used upon pic
tures great care should be taken to 
insure their harmony. Black and 
white pictures should never he mount
ed in h'ghly colored mats. There are 
ways of mounting pictures besides 
framing them. Passe-partout makes 
a good frame.

The latest frames for photographs 
from Paris have a light blue mat, 
which makes an attractive setting for 
a picture A framer can easily du
plicate one, as the colored mat is 
really the thing and can be chosen 
to match or contrast with any room. 
One often docs well to supply one’s 
cwn mat when having pictures fram
ed fur certain rooms, especially il 
tapestry is used. Many picture 
shops can furnish handsome silk or 
cloth mats, and it is cheaper to use 
these and quite as satisfactory, as 
one must purchase so small a piece 
for one picture.

Attention should be called to the 
new and truly artistic frames for 
photographs. These are of hand- 
carved wood, and covered with dull 
gilt almost black. The frames are 
expensive, but not extravagantly so, 
as one can procure them in all shaper., 
sizes and designs.

When du ising lamp shades for a 
room remember that color is of more 
importance than the material used. 
Porcelain and colored glass are often 
very satisfactory, but softer and 
more pleasing effects are obtained 
with shades of paper or silk. tie 
sure to choose a shade which distri
butes the light properly, at the same 
time saving the eyes from glare. The 
color of the shades should harmonize 
with the walls. Red walls reflect 
red light best, and green wal.s are 
best suited for green shades. Con
trasting colors dim the light and 
make a room appear gloomy.

HOW TO BECOME A PASSA til.E 
PIANIST.

Paderewski has confided to the 
world the secret of how to become 
a good pianist. He gives the six 
following directions:

1. You must have the gift.
2. You must choose a good master 

and obey him blindly.
3. You must prac exercises four 

hours daily and give one hour to di
gital agility.

4 You must remember that agility 
alone does not suffice^ vou must also

Lh
tice the "pedals

5. You must exercise the five 
fingers equally. Study especially the 
passing of the thumb under the hand 
and the passing of the hand over the
thumb.

6. You must strike the notes with 
assurance and deeply, and make use 
of the pedal in the central octaves to 
give color.

Follow these precepts diligently, 
says the celebrated Pole, and in ten 
years you will he a passable pianist.

Tonic for the Debilitated —Par-

YOL HAN E A TASTE FOR 
SOMETHING BETTER.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
34 Kin* Street West, 472 Spadlna Ave. 

Cor. of Agnn and Chestnut Sts.
Interest paid on Savings Deposits 4 times a year.

No matter how menial the work 
you may be compelled to do at the 
moment or how disagreeable your 
task, if you have a taste for some
thing better and hold your nni.tl 
steadily and persistently toward the

BOOK NOTES ernism has been condemned and in an
____  appendix gives relevant quotations

from itading Modernists. In a con- 
Wheu scepticism and unbelief have eluding paragraph the writer says: 

thing you long for, this desire will been rampant, it has pleased Divine "One by one the venerable and hoary 
! lead you to t’ae light, if you are Providence at divers times to mani- lies of antiquity find for a space new 
faithful to the end and do not drop Hie power in a remarkable way life in this traversity of religion.

I it. Id the last century unbelief had Pelagianism ... is scrawled over the
No matter bow small your begin- Krow° into a *>'«tem in which men whole of its theology. Arius starts 

niug, if your work is honest, or how G*uuKht to entirely dispense of the *•- '•*
discouraging your prospects for ad
vancement, if you have * taste for

supernatural, it was the utmost limit 
to which human pride and assurance

to life again, for a space, in the per
son of the teachers of the “historic 
Christ, and the Priscillianists, in that

And while ’earned of the asserters of the “Christ ofsomething higher and keep struggling in se** col,ld
toward the light you have, you will “?en, were *,vln>' — —rrr’ >**“*• '»> une me muuuir»»
surely come out all right. tlcal anu,ng the Massabietlle ghosts of half-forgotten heresies leave

But what can you do with a vouth Rocks b> thf Suicti *aterethc their tombs and parade in the unreal 
who does not aspire, who will not look Gave- O"* Lady revealed herself to a atmosphere of Modernism." Lay
up, who persists in groveling’ There slmP1f,-1 u»l‘ttered peasant giri: Je men, who have not time to enter into 
is no future for him unless he turns su‘s 1 Immaculée Conception, Go detailed study of the subject, will re- 
about face Darwin says that “in the ,and the„P?Ies,s te^Ud me a i,sh this little handbook 
evolution of the eagle the ,lcs,ic tu chapel here, “1 wish them to come . . .
asc*nd to fly heavenward preceded *n ProCTSS1U11’ Eighteen times did
the appearance of the wings.’’Human . J"*?™1'™ *k*“ PU“ be,wKw>n ,At a t,me when the great Euchar-

, wings, the anility to ascend, are the the ^d> and Bernadette Saubir- istic Congress is first being held on
result of the aspiration, the desire to °us- and as a token <)f her heavenly English soil, a biography of th*

; go higher favor, the made to well up those ‘‘Saint of the Eucharist, St. Pascal
I Tfurc is something in looking up healing waters that have brought Baylon," comes very opportunely, 
and trying to climb that enlarges and happiness to so many. The When ->eo XIII. looked for a saint,

I enriches the life even if we do not cbaPeI * as built and the processions under whose especial patronage he 
attain the particular object of our commenced, and still continue, mak- might place Eucharistic Associations 
ambition just as a person who loves in* Lourdes one of the most frequent- and societies, his choice to the sur
is made nobler, even though his love ed SP°,S ,n Christ<*1 dom- P»** of many fell on this little-
is not returned. ... known Spanish Friar of the Francis-

A person who is obliged to live in The first part of "Lourdes," hv can Reform. That surprise was part- 
jan unfortunate environment is often Georges Bettrin of the Paris Catholic {* *be <,u“‘<,mp °‘ ,Kn®J‘ance °* thls 
protected from the low aims or vicious Institute, deals with the apparitions, man s life and the want w-as 
ideals of those about him because of making a thorough investigation into f°?,n supplied by rather l.ouise-An-
his taste for something better. the matter, and controverting the , ne. "Je Porrentruy, Définitor-Oener-

A great many good people, such as charge that Bernadette was subject a* *be ° , rîîr* . . ^
I settlement workers and missionaries, to hallucinations. All evidence Put’,lins- lost of the detail was 
go about among the lower classes — points the other way. But tV great drawn from the writings of co-tem- 

! even the criminal—without contamin- value of this work lies in section on P,,raries of the Saint—rather John 
alien, because of tlieir id als, their cures, in which the learned professor A|lncnes, and rather Christopher Ar- 
noble aims, their efforts to benefit meets opponents on tlieir own ground. 1a- bu1 happily k at her 1 orront ruy
these unfortunate people. All the theories brought forward by ")et a wealth of fresh material in his

There is no protection, no spur to prominent sceptics and freethinkers, „?£?veI7.?* „ srvr“ 0
, ambition and progress-., like a lofty who refuse tc see the work of God °‘ I'1? J rocesses of the (anon-
aim, a noble purpose in these wonders, vanish into thin air nation and the result was a xer>

Both success and failure are char- when subjected to a critical test, complete life of our Saint,
after revee>rs. Wealth brings out a Arguments of “auto-suggestion," Father Staniforth, O.R.F.C., trans
man's weakness, because he can af- ; "suggestion," “hydropathy" and "un- lated this French work and the Eng- 

! ford to indulge in all sorts of luxur- know n forces" arc all insufficient to lish edition w as first published in
ies, fads, and fancies. Failure also explain thc instantaneous and endur- America in 1905. This second edi-
hrings out one’s weaknesses. If a ___________

jinan is a coward, if he lacks stamir.a 
i and grit he will show it when adver- j 
sity overtakes him.

What a man does after he fails is a 
good test of the man. It shows how 
much lime there is in his back none.

| When everything goes smoothly, when 
■ there is no want in the home, and 
plenty of capital to run the business, I 

{it is not difficult to be courageous.
It is when thc pinch comes, when 

one is driven to desperation, when 
he dots not know which way to turn, 
when failure stares him in thc face 
after he has done his level best, that 
a man's character is revealed. This 

|is the test that will bring out the 
j real man—his power or his weak- i 
iness.

One of the strongest proofs of char
acter is the ability to remain cheer
ful, serene, and hopeful under fire, 

lit is very easy to be pleasant.

n.1. rut eut »ed milled to The Hue Ribboa Tee Co . V. O. Boi t$M. Montreal.
e^^'ŒM “4 ^cltivcf .« *oc Blue Bibbo. Tee. Kill io'Tunb .pec,
whether you wish Blech. Mixed or Crete Tee ( |.

To MRS. .. 
ct......................................................................... TOWN

bright, optimistic, when one enjoys jng cures of diseases which medical tion from the publishing house ol 
robust health and is prosperous; but rnen previously certified to be incur- and T. Uashbourne should find

R.
previously certified to be incur- anti I wasnnourne snuuiu nnu as 

it requires heroic qualities to he so able Many freethinkers have opened large- a public in view of the present 
when poor health mocks ambition , iheiv eyes and believed, but there is celebration, 
when we a;e conscious of having a ever that shallow-minded group who ...
great message for the world but ?rc too narrow-minded and obstinate ytrn in j5jqf of humble parentage, 
have not the strength or the chance jn their own cherished belief, to ad- j»aS4 navlon from his earliest years

shoved a wonderful love for .Jesus in 
thc Sacrament. From a child of 

M. three years till a shepherd guarding 
He’his father’s flock, hv steadily grew in 
lor sanctity and exerted a holy influence 
fa- on all with whom he came in con-

to delivei it; when we have lost our mjt light into their hearts 
property, or when we see a business ...
which we have worked hard to build _ ... .
up slowly being strangle! hv the _1u Jhls. las,t. cK** 
great trusts or the changing Sondi- ^

ldoTprrtt?rwi”ShUePS5efJd°weii tim^was^llowH'hi"^;" m Yhe'Wdi- tact. God s designs in regard to

when .hey SIS!: 5 IS JTE SÎ X'pVrd R
thing goes smoothly, but the 1110- aftei wards—healed In- postulant in the Con Vent ol Our Lady

■iLJ’igfeL llShl-ft •*
effectively

. less every 
A really

than the ordinary aches and pains 
which cripple the weak —Success

USEFUL TO KNOW.

_ to
wards himself the heart of a judge."

• • e
He was fifty-three years old at his 

death and when his body lay stretch-

M. Zola saw her before her cure anv was gifted with infused science and 
has described her appearance in vivid vould dispute on the subtlest of theo- 
language He saw her afterwards logical points with the greatest ease, 
and asknow ledged her cure. So far on one occasion in defence ol the My a- 

A soap shaker will be found a won- the novelist is right, t ut on the tei \ which be reverenced su mm h 
derful economy iu thc kitchen. The return journey he represents Marie as We have nut space here to mention 
tiniest bits ol soap may be utilized, having a terrible relapse and thus ap>" of the hundred and one facts of 
In addition, while a much better la- makes out the cure to be only tern- his li.e in the various houses, but 
thcr may be made with the shaker, porary. Ix't us quote M. Bert tin: wherever he went, he had towards 
there is never any danger of pieces of i "In this respect M. Zola lies as bold-‘God the heart of a son, towards his 
soap adhering to the china, as it ‘ ly as a man who declares that black neighbor the heart of a mother, 
sometimes has a mortifying habit of is white. A year after her cure 
doing. Marie I.ebranchu came back to the

Allow the sunshine into the house, ■ miraculous Grotto to return thanks 
even if the carpet* or window dray to her heavenly benefactress She 
tries suffer a little. Health is ot went to the Medical Office, and there on the bier at the Requiem Ma..s, 
more importance than the freshness the excellent condition of her lungs'one ]a8t homage on earth was to be 

J of carpets and curtains. The bright- was ascertained." A medical report paj,j the Eucharist. For at the 
ness of the window panes gives an was given certifying that n<- irate of elevation the eyes opened and looked 
air of cheerfulness to a house. the disease remained and that the tenderly at the elevated Host, and

: The windows cannot be properly i cure had been permanept. Nor, when ;80- to0" whrn the Chalice was raised, 
cleaned when the sun is shining upon brought to task, did M. Zola deny Before and after the burial God dcign- 
them Before cleaning the glasses .that he had cheated his readers. ir<j to work numerous miracles through 
remove all dust, and if the paint re- “What has that got to do with me’ yjis servant, and thus was Pascal re
quires cleaning do this first, taking , My characters are my own ... All cognized among his countrymen as a 

icare not tc scrub the paint, as this I have to consider is the interest of Saint. The actual canonization took 
removes both paint and dirt. Yarn- my plot." Yet this is the man who|piace in i«90 
ished wood may be rubbed with a was going to declare to the world the • • •
chamois leather wrung out of cold truth about lourdes." Truly a piti-I ,__ .

; water, and then polished with a soft able example, happily followed by ~b® hook will repay reading and 
'duster few (the holv example of Pascal should

A clothes peg. if cut in half and in- ... stimulate in us greater zeal and de
serted between the sash of a rattling 
window, will prove a wonderful sooth
er to nerves racked by constant bang

possess fhythm, precision and prac-

I» this book some of the more re-I'?1*?" .r,"wordsl ,he Divine Prisoner
markable cures are narrated and there tb^ Tah^rna< I"*- 1 here are some
is appended a more detailed list of 3"a,ntu Plct“rM 'n th,et b"ok‘ 

ing at night. If the peg is too , the nature of diseases cured. The edi- ' Pan,st1 ln <nara<' pr, that add much
thick it may be easily whittled down i tors were wise in including this vol-
to fit. It is also a wise precaution ‘ ume in the “International Catholic 
against robbers, as it is almost ini- Library." Mrs Gihbs has done the 
possible to force up a sash so pro- work of translation well and English
tected. | readers have now the opportunity- of .. , _ . _ „ ,

A dip in boiling soapsuds once a ^ns^king tbe *ête8t a'j^ ’̂ "°Lk Professor of the’Parris Catholic*lnsU 
week wkl have a wonderfully revivi-1 on Lourdes. The book is appropi-

ifving effect on a broom. It stands ale!v illustrated.

to the interest of the narrative.
A. B. PURDIE.

Recent Books of Uath lie interest : 
Lourdes, A History of its Appri-

tn reason, moreover, that sweeping 
done with an unhathed broom will 
not be much better than an unswept 
state

If you have a painted bath tub it 
can be kept in good condition moth 
longer if cold water sufficient to cov
er the bottom is first run into it be
fore the hot water faucet is turned 
on. This will prevent the paint 
from blistei ng and cracking, nor will 
it quickly tu -n yellow.

tute.
Authorized Translation bv Mts. 

Returning to the question of Mod- i>b|lip Gibbs Vathrîlic, I^rnation 
ernism, we can introduce to our read- '''£rary’ keKan PaUl’ L°nd°n- PP
ers a very lucid booklet on that sub- “ 1
icct by O S. B.. published by Sands Modernism, What it is and Why it 
& Co. This is the dearest and most ^as Condemned, by C.S.B Stands 
easily intelligible of recent explana- * ( o-
tory pamphlets. It states concisely The Saint of the Eucharist, St.
the views held by Modernists on the Pascal Baylon, Patron of Euch; rislic
knowledge of God, Jesus Christ, In- Associations. Adapted from the
spiration, Dogma, etc. It enumer- French, be Father O. Staniforth, O.
ates the principal reasons why Mod- S.F.C. Washbourne, London.
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WELLINGTON PLACS 
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This 6* institution recently enlarged to one* 
twice it» former size is situated conveniently 
rear the busine*» pert of the city and yet mi*. 
event I y remote to eecure the quiet end eeclueiee 
•o congenial toetedy.

The course of instruction comprise* every 
branch suitable to the education of young luhta

Circuler with full information as to uniform, 
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In the Academic DerARTMEKT special 
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ait», Plai* and Fakcy Nebblewob*.

Pupil» on completing their MvsiCAL^OOR*B 
and peas.ng a successful examination.coeducte* 
by profeaeotî, c-e awarded Teachers- CerttA 
cate» and Uiplemaa. In this Department puptla 
are prepared for the Degree of Rachel* a* 
Music of To-onto Cniversity.

The Studio la aftliated with the fin 11 rnmm 
Art School, and award» Tenchere"Certificat*.

In the Colleoiatb Deeabtmbut pupil» BBS

Ered for the Vnisereity, «no for senior BWS 
r Leering, Primary and Commercial
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Young Man or Woman
who invests in k Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA * HIGHEST GRADE

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTKN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surrey 

Disputed
inti Mining Claims Located,
Riel mond and Bat Streets, Toronto. Telephone
Wsin 11)6.

is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why oqr students 
stdfl at salaries of $43 and u 

mon h. Get it. The
I upwards

vers. Plan, and Descriptions of Property. 
Disputed Bound*ne» Adjusted. Timber Limits

Office : Corner

TORONTO'
Architect»

D. C MAYHVE 

Carpenter and Builder

UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA
CANADA

—
I /vuzminrcn nv vue aiJot-Ding and repair work solicited. 00NDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 

Plane end estimates furnished.
237 Victoria Street.

J M. COWAN h CO.

ARCHITECTS
65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Phone—Evenings Park 2719.

BELLS
Vteei AUey Church and School Bells am 

for Catalog»! s,

Th# C. B. BELL Co. Hillsboro e

Pounded in 1848. Dey ree conferring 
powers from Church and State.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Col- 
legiate and Business Departments.

Over Fifty Professor:, and Instructors.
Finest College Buildings and finest 

Athletic Grounds in Canada. Museum, 
laboratories and Modern Equipments.’ 
Private Rooms.

For Calendar end particulars address
Rbv. Wm. J. MURPHY, O M I.,

Rector.

JAMES M<;Rl ROY JNO. T. MCELROY, V.S

Open Dav and Night

MCELROY BROS.
LaiKleeus Coupes Victoria*. Light Livery and 

Express Boarding and Sales Stables
PHONE MAIN 846

6 and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

World's Greatest Bell foundr)
Church. Peal anil Chime Bell»
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vanduaen Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati. O. 

Establish eAiti)?

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
Federated College of 
Toronto University.

Junior School pi tpares for Matricula
tion, etc.

Senior School prepares students for 
B A. degree of Toronto University. This 
department stands on exactly the same 
footing as University College, Victoria 
University and Trinity University. The 
whole course is given in the College.

For admission to Senior School Matri
culation standing is required.

SCHOOL RE-OPENS SEPT. 3RD.

DETROIT
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARE L'NEQUALKD IN

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND 
ECONOMY OF FUEL

and may be procured for Cash or on 
Credit from

A. Welch & Son
304 QUEKB ST. ».

*' The Steve Otere "

Write for Calendar
Rev. N. ROCHE, C.S B., President
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Hooting

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished âfty years 91 Spadtna Aveeoe 
Phone Main 53.

EMPRESS HOTEL
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Dine at McConkey's Restaurant
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GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design ic the Gilj
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

1 ef Ye
TOBOHTO

TERMS: S1.50 PER DAY
Elect He Cara from the Union fcwtion Hvery 

Three Mi lutea.

rich a.id Disarm - prophiitob

P. I. MULQUEEN Prop. 100 ROOMS
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Store»
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